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1. PROGRAMME
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2. ACCREDITATION AND MEDIA CENTRE
Accreditation

11:45 – 12:30

Arrivals of the heads of state or government
Doorstep
Photo and video opportunity for the accredited media
Venue: The Large Square/Piața Mare, Sibiu

The media accreditation for the Sibiu Summit is open on the
Romanian Presidency website.
All accreditations must be done using the portal

https://accreditation.romania2019.eu/

11:45 – 12:30

Welcome of the heads of state or government by the
President of Romania, Klaus Werner Iohannis
Pool 1: Handshake
Photo and video opportunity for the accredited media
Venue: City Hall, Sibiu

12:30

Plenary of the heads of state or government
Pool 2: Tour de table
Due to the limited space, media participation is
restricted to 35 representatives, including the host
broadcaster and official photographers
Venue: City Hall, Sibiu

13:15

Family photo
Pool 3
Photo and video opportunity for the accredited media
Venue: The Large Square/Piața Mare, Sibiu

13:30

Working lunch of the heads of state or government
Access only for the host broadcaster and official
photographers

18:00

Press Conference with:
• President of Romania, Klaus Werner Iohannis
• President of the European Council, Donald Tusk
• President of the European Commission
Jean-Claude Juncker
Simultaneous translation: Romanian, English, French
Conference room of the Presidency
Venue: The Small Square/Piața Mică, Sibiu

After selecting the Sibiu Summit as the event, filling in the application
form, you will receive a confirmation via e-mail. If your accreditation
is approved, you will receive a confirmation of this approval in 5-7
working days. Please print the approval and bring it along with your
ID, at one of the accreditation desks, in order to collect your badge.
• Badge and pool card collection (see Media Pools, p. 3):
• 1 - 5 May, Bucharest: 9.00 – 17.00, at the Accreditation Office in
the Palace of the Parliament, 2-4 Izvor Street, S2 press entrance
(ground level)
• 8 May, Sibiu: 7.30 – 19.00, at the accreditation desk located in
the access point on the Avram Iancu Street (see map)
• 9 May, Sibiu: 7.30 – 19.00, at the accreditation desks located in
the access points on the Avram Iancu Street (see map)
• Late accreditation:
Due to vetting procedures, late accreditations will only be approved
in exceptional cases and are not guaranteed. The late accreditation
desk is situated on Avram Iancu Street and will be open as follows:
• On 8 May, in Sibiu: 7.30 – 19.00, at the accreditation desk
located in the access point on the Avram Iancu Street
• On 9 May, in Sibiu: 7.30 – 17.00, at the accreditation desks located
in the access points on the Avram Iancu Street
Please note that late accreditation procedures will lead to longer
waiting times to access the Summit venue.
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The Media Centre (see map)
• Location:
The Small Square / Piața Mică Sibiu
•A Access points:
• from Avram Iancu Street
• from Ocnei Street
Journalists may enter the Summit venue only through these access points.
• Opening hours of the Media Centre:
8 May: 7.30 – 19.00 (if needed, to be extended)
9 May: 7.30 – 24.00
• Parking:
Parking areas in the Old City area, near the Summit venue, are either
closed or limited. We recommend the use of public parking on
Corneliu Coposu and/or Constituției Streets.
• Media centre facilities:
• 3 tents with 860 work spaces with broadband, phone and ISDN
connections
• 5 all-in-one printers
• 20 soundproof media booths with A/V editing facilities and
broadband (see Official broadcaster, p. 5)
• 10 stand-up positions
• Free WiFi
• 860 lockers
• First aid point
• Press Rooms:
• Presidency Press Room:
264 seats with interpretation facilities (RO/EN/FR)
• Two press rooms,
80 seats each without interpretation facilities
• Two press rooms,
50 seats each without interpretation facilities
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• Media pools
•M Meeting point: at the City Hall press entrance from the Press
Area in the Small Square, across Press Room C
• Timetable:
• Pool 1, handshake: 10.45 gathering, 11.00 departure
• Pool 2, tour de table: 12.00 gathering, 12.10 departure
• Pool 3, family photo: 12.30 gathering, 12.40 departure
For pool 2, due to the limited space, media participation is restricted
to 35 representatives (each Member State will receive a pool card per
delegation), including the host broadcaster and official photographers.
For the pools 1 and 3, journalists have to register no later than 1 May
2019, by sending an e-mail at:

sibiubooking@mae.ro
Cards for pools 1 and 3 will be given together with the accreditation
badge (see p.1).
• First aid point in the Media Centre:
The press area has a first aid point (see map), close to working areas
1 and 2.

To all media:
Please ensure your badge is clearly visible and please keep it with
you at all times. Lost badges must be reported at the Accreditation
Office or the Information Desk. All media are reminded that anyone
entering the venue is subject to full inspection by security personnel.
Any item brought to the venue, whether computer, camera or other
equipment or hand-carried bag, is subject to full inspection.
Please be aware that going out and entering the venue (Press Center
area) through the security checkpoints, at the timeframe of the
moments opened to the press, might take more time than usually.
Requests for information about the schedules of delegation activities
outside official Presidency events should be directed to the press
attachés of the delegations.
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Smoking
Romanian law prohibits smoking in public venues. Smoking indoor
is therefore not permitted in the Media Centre. However, smoking
points are clearly marked in the Press Area.

3. WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA
#RO2019EU #SibiuSummit #FutureOfEurope

www.romania2019.eu is available in Romanian, English and
French, and provides information on the Presidency agenda and
programme, links to the accreditation portal and media guide, as well
as details on European institutions.
You may follow us on social media channels with official photos,
footage and information at:
https://twitter.com/ro2019eu
https://www.facebook.com/ro2019eu/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ro2019eu/
https://vimeo.com/ro2019eu
https://www.instagram.com/ro2019eu/
https://youtube.com/c/RO2019EU
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4. HOST BROADCASTER

The host broadcaster of the 2019 Romanian Presidency of the Council
of the EU is TVR, the Romanian public television, a member of EBU
(The European Broadcasting Union). It provides accredited journalists
audio-visual content in broadcast quality (HD), free of charge, from the
Sibiu Summit and other high-level events taking place in Romania.
During the 2019 Romanian Presidency of the Council of the EU, TVR can
be contacted at hostbroadcaster@tvr.ro. Audio-visual coverage will
be broadcast live via Europe by Satellite, the EU’s TV agency. Audio-visual
coverage will be available on demand on the video/photo distribution
platform run by the European Council: eucouncil.tv.

https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/ebs/both/
The live feed of the audio-visual material can be received in the media
booths, the SNG parking spaces at the main conference locations and
Media Centre.
In order to download and use audio-visual content on-site, please
contact the official host broadcaster at hostbroadcaster@tvr.ro or
at the information desk in the press centre.
TVR will provide the following audio-visual materials:
• arrivals of the leaders from a position outside the main entrance
• doorsteps – short statements before the start of meetings, in the
original language
• handshakes (welcome by the host, original audio, no translation)
• tour-de-table – before the beginning of the meeting
• family photo
• the final press conference of the Presidency and other press
conferences and briefings - live coverage and edited highlighted
packages of events
Additional broadcasting requirements should be notified to the host
broadcaster and are subject to a fee.

Media booths

The Romanian Presidency of the Council of the European Union will provide
20 media booths in the main conference and Media Centre in Sibiu.
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• Equipment
The media booths are equipped with universal power outlets (220V),
wired and wireless internet access, LAN connection to the internal
production network to get access to media files correspondent to
live recordings, an HD monitor/TV. The booths are wired to receive
live video and audio feeds (floor language and translations) from
the meetings covered by the host broadcaster. Media booths have
HD/SDI signal with embedded audio. Some of the booths are also
equipped with ISDN lines.

A

• Booking
The media booths can be reserved on a first-come, first-served basis by
sending an email to hostbroadcaster@tvr.ro, or at the information
desk in the press centre. Any additional technical requirements should
be notified to the host broadcaster and are subject to a fee.

Stand up positions
The Romanian Presidency of the Council of the European Union will
provide 10 stand up positions for the Sibiu Summit.
• Equipment
The Broadcaster
can provide, upon request and subject to
a fee, several fully equipped stand up positions with a camera,
microphone and appropriate lighting.
• Booking
For bookings, please contact the official host broadcaster. The rate card
may be sent by email, upon request. All facilities will be available on a
first-come, first-served basis. For queries and bookings, please contact
the official host broadcaster by email hostbroadcaster@tvr.ro or at
the information desk in the Media Centre.
DSNG

parking

There are 10 DSNG parking positions that may be reserved on a firstcome, first-served basis via e-mail at sibiubooking@mae.ro until
1 May, the latest. Please mention the press institution you represent,
the operating technicians’ names and the number plate of the vehicle.
DSNGs will be set up on 8 May, between 8.00 – 22.00. (see map)
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5. #SibiuSummit MEDIA CONTACTS
Spokespersons for the Romanian Presidency
of the Council of the European Union

Tour de table
media pool 2
Media
pool
mee�ng
point

M

DORIS MIRCEA

NELU BARBU

Phone: +40.730.709.809

Phone: +40.741.252.555

doris.mircea@mae.ro

nelu.barbu@gov.ro

Permanent Representation of Romania to the EU

Handshake
media pool 1

MIHAELA POP
Doorstep

SPOKESPERSON
(COREPER II)

RALUCA ANGHEL
SPOKESPERSON
(COREPER I)

CRISTINA TUDOR

COORDINATION AND
PLANNING

Phone: +32-2-7000.612 Phone: +32-2-7000.107 Phone: +32-2-7000.116
mihaela.pop@rpro.eu

raluca.anghel@rpro.eu

cristina.tudor@rpro.eu
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European Council, EU Summits
with third countries

European Council
President Spokesperson

JÜRI LAAS

PREBEN AAMANN

LILIANA LĂZĂRESCU

MIHAI FLOROIU

Phone: +32-2-2815.523

Phone: +32-2-2815.150

Phone: +40.744.436.445

Phone: +40.762.224.437

juri.laas@consilium.europa.eu

press.president@consilium.europa.eu

liliana.lazarescu@mae.ro

mihai.floroiu@mae.ro

PRESS OFFICER

SPOKESPERSON
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Romanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Communication, Promotion and Organisation Department

DIRECTOR

PRESS OFFICER

ALINA FOTIN

MIHAI MELINESCU

LAVINIA ADAM

Phone:
+40.732.633.828

Phone:
+40.722.617.005

Phone:
+40.723.339.830

alina.fotin@mae.ro

mihai.melinescu@mae.ro

lavinia.adam@mae.ro

PRESS OFFICER

PRESS OFFICER

PRESS OFFICER
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6. PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Accommodation
For the Sibiu Summit, we advise everyone to book their transport
and accommodation as soon as possible.

Sibiu International Airport
Situated at 3km west from Sibiu municipality, at an altitude of 443m, and
about 260km northwest of Romania’s capital city, Bucharest.
i

Information centres are available:
• in the Airport terminal
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Taxis
The taxi services in Sibiu are a convenient way to get from the
airport to your destination. You can get a taxi from the designated
area, located outside the terminal building, on the left-hand side of
Arrivals. If no cars are available or if you prefer a specific company,
you can place an order from the Information Office, free of charge.
Use only taxis which display transportation license and prices. The
use of metering devices is mandatory under Romanian law. The
maximum fare for taxi services approved by City Hall of Sibiu is
3,10 Lei/km (0,67 Euro). Remember to always ask for a receipt and
keep it, as it contains details of your journey.

• 25 Small Square (next to the media center)

Emergencies

• 17 Nicolae Bălcescu Street (leading to the Large Square)

Dial 112, the EU-wide emergency number for police, the fire brigade
or ambulance.

Free shuttle buses for the media
• From the airport
Shuttle buses to the city centre run from May 7th to May 9th. The
shuttles leave from the bus stop in front of the Airport, in coordination
with landing schedules.
• From the city
Shuttle buses to the Sibiu Airport will be available from May 9th
to May 11th. Check departure times on www.tursib.ro or in the
timetables posted in bus stops.

Public transport
Bus lines to city centre: 11, 112, 116, 117, 118
Tickets are available at the airport station. The ticket price is about 2
Lei (0,45 Euro), one way.
Additional information is available on the company webpage.

https://www.tursib.ro/en
Rent a car
You may find several car rental offices in the Arrivals terminal.

• Main hospitals in Sibiu:

• Emergency Clinic Hospital:

2-4 Corneliu Coposu Blvd., +40269 / 215.050

• Military Emergency Hospital:

46 Victoriei Blvd., +40269 / 211.209

• Pharmacies nearby the Summit venue:
• Eco Farmacia: 23 Constituției Street.
Opening hours: 24/7
• Sensiblu: 33 Nicolae Bălcescu Street.
Opening hours: Mo – Sun: 9.00 – 19.00
• Catena:
11 Gheorghe Lazăr Street.
Opening hours: Mo – Fri:
8.00 – 21.00
Sat:
8.00 – 16.00
Sun:
9.00 – 14.00
1 Tribunei Street.
Opening hours: Mo – Fri:
8.00 – 22.00
Sat:
8.00 – 23.00
Sun:
8.00 – 22.00

#RO2019EU
#SibiuSummit
#FutureOfEurope

